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AndreasGemeide Church offers a hand of compassion to
the Logos scholars
Andreas Gemeide Church in Eschbourn, Germany has graciously blessed Logos scholars with gift
hampers of food and toiletries. This is the second disbursement in the span of one month. We pray
that the Lord will bless AndreasGemeide church in every way possible, as their gracious gifts have
touched the lives of our scholars.

SCHOLARS UPDATE
HIGH SCHOOL

NJIIRI SCHOOL
P.O BOX 4116
NAIROBI
26/08/2020
To my Sponsors and Logos Scholarship Fund,
How are you? I hope you are fine and you are taking care during this pandemic. We
are also taking care and ensuring that we stay safe. I am Peter Njoroge a student in
Form 4 at Njiiri School. Personally, I have faced difficult times since the outbreak
of COVID–19. Schools are no longer operating and we were sent back home until
further notice. Since then life has not been the same. The economy has been disrupted.
Making ends meet has been quite hard and putting food on the table even harder.
Reading from home is not easy. There is a difference between having a teacher in
a classroom and studying while alone at home. Teachers would explain everything
perfectly and see to it that every student understood what was being taught, unlike
now when I have to read by myself. It is often hard to understand some of the complex
topics on my own.
Our school (Njiiri) came up with the idea of having online classes. It was received well
for the first few weeks but later a good number of us had to drop out because it was
quite expensive. To make sure that my learning did not come to an end, I found a young
teacher in our village to help me with my studies.
I have also been trying to grow spiritually by
doing my own personal devotion where I have
been reading the Bible quite frequently.
To my sponsors, I would like to thank you and
appreciate your efforts. The food aid I have
received has been appreciated by my family.
Thank you also for paying my school fees. May
the Almighty God bless you. To Logos, thank
you for this golden opportunity. You have really
changed my life. I have learnt a lot through you.
I will put this opportunity to good use and not let
you down. Thank you and may God bless you.
Yours faithfully,
Peter Njoroge.

Pascalina Wamocie Wanjiru,
Rombo Girls Secondary School
25/08/2020

To: Andreas Gemeide Church and Logos Scholarship Fund,
I hereby take this opportunity to thank you for remembering us
especially during this period of COVID – 19. It has been tough especially
for our parents. As of now, my father’s job has been terminated and
my mother has to do her best in order to feed the whole family. We had
almost lost hope and were now waiting to travel upcountry since life in
Nairobi has been very tough.
Apart from studying at home and trying to do some jobs like sewing, our
parents are aiding us in growing spiritually. We usually have a session that
runs for two hours and I really like that, because I know in everything,
we must put God first.
I would like to thank you for what
you have been doing for us. It’s
a really big thing to help a needy
family, making sure that their
children are in school. Helping
a child is like helping the whole
community. Lastly, thank you for
the food. I know that it will really
help us and keep us going. May the
Almighty Father bless you because
I know He is always watching.
Thank you all.

TERTIARY
Eric Mambo
I have always wanted to be a psychologist
because for the longest time I have looked at
it as a way of giving back to my community.
I want to be in a position where I can inspire
positive change and create a platform where
everyone is free to express themselves. I am
looking forward to joining a college in the near
future.
When the coronavirus pandemic struck, I
did not want to be idle, so I started doing
some small income-generating activities like
masonry which helped me a lot especially in
my poetry. I use most of my income to pay for
my recordings at the studio and so far, I have
been able to record three pieces. I feel that
this has been a great investment and very
instrumental in sparking some level of positive
change in me and those around me. The struggle to raise the money was worth it!
Being an introvert, I spend the better part of my day at home listening to music
and writing poems. This has enabled me to stay away from vices and destructive
behavior like drugs and crime that most youths are getting involved in while on
the streets. Also, I like volunteering at Logos Scholarship Fund whenever I am
free because it is a great learning experience and a very rewarding task. Here,
one experiences fun while gaining a lot of knowledge relating to careers and the
workplace.
I was able to work with Logos Scholarship Fund as a volunteer from 24th August
2020 to 27th August 2020, doing food packaging as well as the distribution of
food packs to various beneficiaries of the fund. It was a wonderful experience and
I thank Logos for involving me in that fulfilling task. I look forward to being part of
other activities within Logos as a way of giving back to Logos and the community at
large.

POST
TERTIARY
James Kamau WaNjeri
Lawyer

I am an Advocate of the High Court
and was admitted to the bar in 2017.
I grew up in a humble home in Riruta
Satellite, Nairobi. I sat the Kenya
Certificate of Primary Education in
2005 and attained 407 marks. In 2006,
I was admitted to Upper Hill School
but my mother was not able to pay my
school fees due to financial constraints.
At this time, I was privileged to be a
recipient of a scholarship from Nairobi
Chapel and Mavuno Churches who had
partnered to provide education to bright
but vulnerable children from needy
backgrounds. This
program would later be known as Logos Scholarship Fund.
I passed the Kenya Certificate of Secondary Education examination,
attained a B- and was then admitted to Mt. Kenya University School
of Law, where I graduated with a degree in Law. After this, I enrolled
in the Advocates Training Program at the Kenya School of Law where I
attained a distinction.
I often think of the miracle that the Logos Scholarship Fund was to me
and my family. If Logos not taken care of my school fees, I do not know
whether I would have achieved the milestones that I have today. I am
now working hard to ensure that I can make a difference in someone's life
just as Logos made a difference in my life.

“A generous person will
prosper; whoever refreshes
others will be refreshed.”
Proverbs 11:25

Partner with Us
LOCAL TRANSFERS
MPESA TRANSFERS
Pay Bill Number: 508701 Account Number: Logos Scholarship, Name of Scholar

BANK TRANSFERS
Bank Name: SBM Bank | Account Name: Nairobi Chapel-Logos Scholarship
Account Number: 0012 0058 97011 SWIFT CODE: SBMKKENA | Bank Code:
60001

INTERNATIONAL TRANSFERS
BENEFICIARY INFORMATION:
Bank Account Name: Nairobi Chapel - Ngong Rd
Country: Kenya | Street Address: Ngong Road City: Nairobi
Postal/Zip Code: 00200

CURRENCY: USD
IBAN/Account Number: 1000 238 078 Bank Name: NCBA Bank Kenya
Bank Address: Prudential Building, Wabera Street, Nairobi, Kenya
SWIFT Code: CBAFKENX | Routing/Sort Code: 07000

Physical Address & Contact Details:
Green House, Ngong Road, West Wing, First floor suite No. 1
P.O. Box 53635 (00200) Nairobi, Kenya
Telephone: (+254) 733 678 311
Email: logosscholarship@nairobichapel.org

